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Agency contact
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  /  /
Consumer address LAFAYETTE

IN USA
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Company name Narconon Freedom Center
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Company website

Company rep name
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Initial contact

Initial contact date   /  /
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Initial response date

  /  /
Amountrequested $2577.00
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Amountpaidvalue $2577.00

Product Service code

9000Prod Service Descr

Other (Note in Comments)

Law violation code My son, (b

Law violation descr

Statute code

Statute descr

Complaint comments

My son, (b)(6), was admitted to the Narconon Freedom Center on June 16, 2010.  He left the facility on June 24, 2010 after 9 days.  I signed a

contract that stated the full price of rehab was $30,000.00 and would take 3 - 6 months but I was told I would receive the cash price of $27000.00

by Nick Theil, an intake officer for the center.  I told them that I had full coverage insurance that would cover the rehab but they insisted that I pay

for the program up front.  They said that they were not an in network provider and that insurane would pay me directly.  They said, sometimes

people get the insurance money and then fail to pay them.  I wrote them a check for $4000.00 on June 16, 2010 when I took my son there and then

put an additional $9500.00 on credit cards the next day.  I was given another 2 weeks to borrow the additional $13,500.00.  Nick recommended

that I get a medical loan.  The contract stated that if my son left before 15 days that they would keep $15,000.00 of the $30,000.00.  I was not

going to use the facility due to the risk of losing so much money but Nick reassured me that although the contract states they would keep my

money they would not do that and that legally they couldn't just keep my money.  I requested a refund and was sent a copy of the contract that I

signed and was told that I would not get a refund per the contract.  The center had Med Pro Billing submit and insurance claim on my behalf. I did

not ask them to do that because they said I had to pay 15% of my insurance money for those services.  I asked them to send me a statement that I
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could submit myself to insurance.  Insurance issued a check in the amount of $5000.00 to the center on Sept 1, 2010.  When I requested they send

me the check, the Executive Committee said I had to pay an additional $1500.00 becasue $15,000.00 was the price stated in the contract for his 9

day stay. They also said I had to pay $525.00 for them billing my insurance and $398.00 for administrative fees.  The executive committee

decided my refund would be $2577.00.  I told them to please send me the refund check and to also send me the statement for the remaining days

so I could get it submitted to insurance. Although I felt like I was being taken advantage of I was ready to accept the refund and cut my losses.

That was over 5 months ago and I still have not received the refund check.  I did finaly get a statement from their new biller on Feb 11, 2011 but

when I talked to my insurnace company they said they cannot guarantee me that the next insurance check will not be sent to the center.  All I want

is my portion of the insurance money returned immediately, they have kept if for over 5 months.  I also want to know that they will not cash the

next insurance check if it is sent to them.
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